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ENGLISH POETRY. 

TRANSLATIONS OF THE PENNILION. 

LXXVII. 

Two I love, whose names agree, 
Harry young, and widower Harry; 

Hard my fate, no law should be, 
Both at once for me to marry. 

LXXVIII. 

'Tis true, as ancient sages say, 
Too much is wrong in either way: 
The middle path, 'tween both extremes, 
Alone with praise and honour teems. 

LXXIX4 

Love's burning hearth my breast contains, 
My heart's the coal, that feeds the fire, 

And, truly, while that coal remains, 
The blaze within will ne'er expire. 

The bellows is fidelity, 
That causes still the flame to rise; 

What mighty wonder then to see 
The water boiling from my eyes. 

LXXX. 
Oft have I, to peace, inclining, 
Wish'd my breast like glass were shining, 
That I might, by frequent peeping, 
See, my heart was in safe keeping. 

LXXXI. 

Merry now, and merry ever, 
While upon this earth I'll be; 

Mirth keeps me alive, and never, 
While I live, shall death find me. 

LXXXXII. 

Ne'er was maid so fair to view, 
Ne'er was maid so lovely too, 
Of all maids (ah cruel smart !) 
None so near to break my heart. 



SONNET *, 
ADDRESSED TO N1RS. COBBOLD t, OF THE GLIFF, 

NEAR IPSUSICH; 
On her Painting a Hczlf-lenyth Ptoture of the Wnter's Alother 

from a Sslinzature Likeness. 

Blest be the hand that Heaven ha-s taught to trace 
So well each feature in tllat dearest face, 
So well her form to fiiial rondness gives:- 
'Tis inspiration, and the canvass lives ! 

Blest be the bright, the intellectual, ray, 
That bade the pencil even the mi7^d pourtray, 
Place irs her hand Retlivion's hallow'd choice., 
And precepts pure in Eritain's infant voice. 
Blest truly blest, be Wature's kindest heart, 
That thus, in union with the powers of art, 
Has saved from Fate, alld Time, a copy fair- 
Giv'n to my wishes all that Heaven could spare s 
O CobboId ! while the grateful glow is mine, 
A parent's smile celestiaT shall be thine t 

Ckester. LLWYD. 
- 

A BONE FOR THE BARDS TO P1CK. 
Tell me, bards, if any may, 

\hy in tramlnels you delight; 
Why, as tenius leads the way, 

Still you fatter in your flight? 
* Tlle retder svill be pleased with this effusion by the well known author 

of " Beaumalis Bay" and " Translations fron the British," who merits the 
gratitude of his countrymen for the patriotic zeal, with which he haV. devoted 
the happy strains of his muse to the irkterests of our nadonal literature.-i;9. 

t Accident in 1800 threw in xny way in London a living likeness of my de- 
ceased and excellent parent, who, at my request, ve kindly sat t the late 
Mr. Pugh of Ruthin, tlle miniature painter. But, on my afterwards ret,retting, 
in the company of the ingenious aud accomplished Mrs. Cobbold, that it was a 
milsiature onl, she lmme61iateIy, with a warmth, that evinced genius., parenK 
feelirlg, and benevolence, said, " will you give nle l-eal7e to enlarge it and pre- 
serve the-likenpss ?" That .he has aclmirably succeeded I am most happy to 
say, and the gift is of inestinlal)le value. L.wYn. 

: A Bible in the Welsh lallguage, for she 7&new no sth.er; and Mrs. Cob 
-bold's pencil has most succe3sfully nvailed the typegraphic art on the opea. 
1Itle page of the New Testatnent.-LL5VYD. 

w-0L. It. EX U 
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Tell me, bards, why sllould yollr rnuse 
Love to hear her tiIlklinc strains; 

NVhy, in willillg bondate, choose 
Still to huO her clank}ng chains ? 

_ Qutz. 

THE MINSTREL E0Y$. 
Through Cambria's sweet vallies I stray, 

Regardless where chazlee bids me roam: 
A cottage my shelter to day, 

To-morrow a castle nzy homej 
No cares disturb my peacefut breast, 
I rise at early dawn with joy, 
And calmly sink at evening rest, 
A happy, merry, Minstrel Boy. 

Soft ditties I sing to the fair, 
Aud strains of renown to the bold: 

My roundelays banish despair, 
And cheer both the young and the old. 

No cares, &c. 

r , , . . R . ; 

. . 

\VAL ES 
_ 

METROPOLITAN CAMBRIAN INSTITUT10N.--The foR- 
.. 

lowing is a description of the devices adopted) for the T\'Sedal of 
this society, from drawinOs presented to the Councii ky Mr. Flas- 
man and Capt. Jolles, as tributes of their respeet fox the objects 
of the Cambrian Institutiotl. 

The Obverse of the Medal, which is from the desit,n of the 
. . 

first mentioned gentleman, is emoematic of the Bardic or Dru- 
idical Systern in its pristine state, and represents a Bald in the 
prime of-life: standing ky the ancient Druidical circle, operling 
towards the rising- sun, with the following inscription ovn the 
esergue. -''Cymdeithas y Cymmrodorion yn Llundain-Adsefyd- 
lid Mai 22. 1820." viz.-The Cambrian Institution in I.ondon 
-Re established May 22. 1820.-The drawing for the Reverse, 
by Capt. Jones, represents an aged :t3a1d- at the moment of being 

. . . . . 

* These aze the-words of a pleming Ballad, composed hy M-R. PARRY, a:SBd 
dodicated to the Noblernen an.R Gentlemen of the CAMBRIAN INSTITUTION.- 
ED. 
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reinspired by a ray of wisdom from above, and which is.meant 
to comTnemorate the exertions of the metropolitan and provincial 
associ2ticns for preserviilg the ancient lore of the Cymry. The 
motto, underneatil the figtlre, is ;; Cared Doeth yr Encilion," i, e. 
Let the wise cherish tiliilbs passin;, into oblivioa. The space of 
the exertue isleft for the names of those individuals, to whotn 
medals slall? from time to time, be am,arded. The inscriptions 
are to be in the old Bardic characters, as haXmonizing more hap_ 
pily with the fi,ures thalr those of the Romantalphabet. 

CA15/IBRIAN B-&PTIS&15 WIISSIONARY-SOCIETY.-On the 
21st of December a Ineetino of Baptibt WIinisters, and others of 
the same reli^,ious persuasiorl, took p}ace at Newport, in the 
county of Monmouth, to consider.the propriety of forming a- 
Missaonary Institution for the purpose of propagating the Gos 
pel amont,st the desoendants of the Welsll settled in Brittany. 
And at another meeting, held by adjourllment at the same place 
on the lEth of Janualy last, at which J. Jenk-.ns, Esq., of Caer- 
leon, presided, several Resolutions, tendint, to the attainment-of 
this desirable object, were adopted, arsd of which the following 
will sufficiently explain the Inotives and airn of the Society. 

1. That it appears eliOible to this meefinC,, that an efrcrt be 
made to introduce the Gospel into Brittany, in France, whele 
the inhabitants are enveloDed in ,ross darlillnss.-Brittany is 
computed atabout 1O0 miles in len^,th and about 11;2 in breadth; 
and the nllmber of inhalDitanltss who are the descendan-ts of tl1e 
Ancient Britons or MKtels:S, is ca7cuWated at least to be about ̂fiue 
hundred thou.sand. 

2. That a Fiociety be now .formed for this purpose, and desig- 
nated the CAiMBRIAN BAP'rlST )'ILSSIONARY SOCIETY. 

3. That the 33aptist Cllurc1les ill \Males be respectfu11y ap- 
prised of the -formarioil arld design of the Society, and that their 
co-operation be requested to farther its intentions. 

To this it may be added, tllat asubseription of half a guinea or 
more constitutes a lnember of the Society, and pne of five guineas 
or more a member for life. A Corrmittee, consistinb of about 
fifty members, is appoirjted to conduct the business of thlo Society, 
and there is every reason to anticipate, that this laudable and 
Christian enterprise will be attended with the desired success. 
. . . * . 

BARDIC CONGRESS AT WERRY.- An occasion occurred 
in the last Number for taliing an- incidental notice of this meeting, 
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which took place on the 8th of January, and continued until the 
12th inclusive. It was, as before stated at the hospitable a)ode 
of Mr. Jenkins, Rector of Kerry, that the social Congress was 
held; and the object ofthe liberal host, in convening his basdin 
friends on this oecasion, seems to l}ave been both to encourage 
the inspirations of the awen, and to promote the publtication of a. 
few useful works connected with our national literattlre. OI1e of 
them is the Celtic Remains, already notlced in the (CA.xsRo-Ba_ 
TON'*, and brief notices of two others will l)e found in a sllbsequent 
page: in the meal1 tinze it may be inteJestint, to the Ulelsh reader 
to dwell, for a moment? onthis patsiotic revival of the arfe7ron yr 
hen oesoedd. 

Theparty, whicli met at Kerry 011 this occasion, comprised, 
besides the worthy host, the Rev. \Malter Davies, Rev. W. Js 
Rees, Rev. D. Richards, Rev T. Richards, Mr. Robert Davies, 
(Robert Nantglyn,) Mr. John Howells, (Ioan ab Hywel,) Mr. 
Aneurin Owen, and WIr. Taliesin NVilliams, the two latter being 
the sons of those distinguished veterans in tne ranks of \4relsh 
literati, Mr. Owen Pughe, and Mr. Edward NVilliams, the Bard 
of Glamorgan. Some of the indsviduals, here namesl, are well 
known as successful sotaries of the WVeIsh muse; and all are more 
or less connected with the cause of our national lore. Their pre- 
sent assemblage, therefore, mu.st naturally have been character- 
ized by that congeIlial " flow of soul," which, in former times, 
was nvont to distinguish the more nunierolas, but not more zealous, 
Congresses of Rhaffllan, of Bewpyr, and of Maesaleg, while it af- 
forded a proof, that, in Wales at least, neither changes of times 
nor of customs prevent those, who are 

" Smit with the sacred love of son^,," 
from uniting in that brotherly league, which, in promotinO the 
amicable contests of the AIuse, gives to genins at once its most 
powerful impulse and its happiest zest. 

The eSusions of the awwen at this meetint, redound, in no small 
degree, to the credit of their respective authors; but, as they are 
merely of a local or personal character, they do- not appear to be 
precisely calculated for publicatior. And, indeed, lf any wish 
on this subject had beell indulged, its gratification would harre 
been restrained out of respect to the delicate reluctance, felfby 31r. 
Jenkins, to obtrude on the public those testinzonies to his patrio- 
tic worth, which, however well earned, had their birth in the un- 

+ SeeNo. ]6.p. 191,andNo. 17.p.239. 
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reserved hours of social intercourse. The g,eneral notice, here 
taken of the Congress at Kerry, appeared to be due to the inte- 
resting occasion; to have procfeeded into the details might have 
beeIl dlspleasn. to tlle fee'lings of a gentleman, of whom it may 
truly be said, with reference to his exertions for the benefit of 
his native ccuntry, that he is one of those, who 

" Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.' 
. * , 

NENX StIERIFFS. The followig is the list for the thirteen 
WYelsh courlties for the preserlt year. 

- Anglesey ....... J. \ATebster, Esq. Deri. 
Brecon ....... E. Jones, Esq. Battle-End. 
Cardi:,an ....... J. V. Lloyd, Esq. Briring. 
Carmarthen ....... W. R. H. Powell, Esq. Maesgwyn. 
Carlaarvon ....... J. Huddart, Esq. Brynker. 
Denbigh ....... J. Madocks, Esq. Vroniw. 
i'lint ....... J. Douglas, Esq. (;yrne. 
Glalllorgan ....... NV. Forman, Esq. Penydaran. 

Aferioneth ....... J. Mytton, Esq. Plas-y-ddinas 

Alonmouth ....... C. Mort,an, Esq. Tredegar. 
Montgomery.-. V. Vickers, Esq. Criggion. 

Pembroke ...... J. Harris, Esq. Llanunwnv Radnor ...... R. Peel, Esq. Cwmelan 

LITERATriJREE r 

CYFR;INA CH Y BEXRDD .-The project of publishing the 
MS. tlnder thi3 tit-le, which was noticed in the last Number, ori- 
ginated, as there mentioned, at the Bardic Meeting at Kerry: and 
the Editor has sinec been favoured with a nlore particularaccount 
of the MS. in questiorl, of which the following is a literal tran- 
script. 

"; Cyfrinach y Beirdd,' which it is proposed to publish, is a 
Welsh treatise found in A{S. by Mr. Edward Williams of FIim- 
ston, Glamorganshire, (Ioto Morganwg), and supposed to be, a 
the time, the only one of the kind existing*. It contains the ca- 
nons ot Welsh poetry and criticism, according to the Institutes 
of the Chair of Glamorgan, collected by Llewelyn Sion, of Llan- 
gewydd, in the year ]56(), frcxm the works of Meurig Davydd, 

.. . . 
t If this stlpposition had referenec only to the Bardic Illstitutes of Glamor 

gan, it may have been colTect; but a MS. under the same title, as stated in 
the last Number, e2Qists in the ifengwrt library, whicll, however, may relate 
more immediately to the canons of poetry ol)ser.ved in North Wales.-LE;D. 
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Lewis Morbanwg, and other more anc.ent writers. The same 
treatise was afterwards enlarCed ky Edward Davydd, of A!Iargaras 
and confirmed at a Gorsedd, heod at Bewpyr, under the patronage 
of Sir Richard 13assett, in the year 1685. The style and languaga 
of ' Cyfrinach y Beirdd' are lucid and elegant; and it displ-ays a 
critical acumen highly creditable to tne tJards." 

Should this publication take place, it is also in contemplatioll, 
as the admiXers of \Velsh poetry will rejoice to hear, that it shall 
be accompanied by the Rev. Walter Davies's English "Es_ 
say on the distinct characters and comparatise advantages of the. 
Bardic Institutions of Carmarthenand GiaTnorgan," which gained 
one of the prizes at the Carmarthen EisAeddfod the year before 
last, az3:d which, by illustratin, the suleject of the MS.> wilt neces- 
sarily add considerably to its value. 

REMAINS OF THE BARDS OF DYVED. Another of the lite- 
rary fruits of the Corlgress at Kerry is a proposal, by Mr. John- 
lIowells, to publish the Remalns of the Ba.-ds of I:)yved, includ 
ing the Welsh productions of the Rev. Evan Esrans, knowrl to the 
readers of Welsh poetry by the name of Prydardd Hir. Tlie work 
will be published by subscription and WIr. H:owells intends to 
have it ready by the next Eisteddfod at Carmarthen, Ihough it is 
to be hoped, that, with promr)t and adequate encoura3ement, it 
might be- broublat forth much earlier. For, providDd there is to 
be an Eisteddfod in Gwent, more tha;tl two years wouid elapse 
before another takes place at Carmarthen. 

EINIOES DYN. Tlle NVelsh version cFf the " ecor.omy of Hu- 
man Life,' of which the project was rloticed ill SQ. 17 of tile 
CAMBRO-BRI'rON, has just appeared under the precedill;, title; 
and it, in estery svay, justifies the commendatory ternas, in which 
it Yvas anticipated on the occasion alluded to. The followi;-lg 
estract contains the translation of the first two chapters. 

Y STYRI SETH . 

ASyvyria ynnot dy hun, O (Idyn ! ac ystyria pa y dyben y gwneI 
wyd da7di. 

Synia dy alllloedd, dy anghenion, a dy l)erthy-nasal; ana Nr dir- 
nadi ddyledswyddau bchesld, ac hyforddir di wn ds holl heltTIltiatl. 
Naddos; lanaru neu i wneuthur cyll r px^;ystch dy eiriatl, .ac yr 
holarch duedliad boh cam a gymmez sZch di; ylia y cilia gwasth od(l- 
iwrthyt, a bydd cywilyddyn ddyeithrad NJn dy aanedd: nis goxwya 
editeirwrch di, nac ar dy l tldd 57r arosa c-sttldd. 

lDyn anystyriawl ni fis7yna ei daxtasxd > es!e i las7ara ) n anturiawl. 
ac yn folineb ei eiriau ei hul] (lyryse:lig yw. 
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Ntal yr hwn i red ar vrys, ac a neidia tros gae a gwympo i bwll ar 
y tu aral!J nal yw :, n ei weled; velly 5 w y dyn a ymvwrio yla ddisym- 
mwth i weithred bsznag, cyn y snio este ei chanlyniadau. 

Am hyny gwrandasva ar lais ystyriaeth, ei geiliau sydd eiriau 
doethilleb, ac arweiniant ei llwybratl dydi i svirionedd a diogelwch. 

- GWYLDEtti. - . 

Pwy wyt ti, O ddyn ! yr lls n i hyderi ar dv ddoethineb dy hun ? 
Neu, pahaln yr ylllflobti yn dy haeddiannau cly hun? Y cam cyn- 
tav tua boel sn ddoeth yw gwylxod mai anwybodus ydwyt; ac, os na 
v)'ni dy gystriv yn delissanwyr yn nhyb ertill, llysa yr llvydrwydd 
o sod doeth yn dy olw, dy hun. 
-0 Ma1 yr- haiclda gwi g ddia(ldtlrn wraig brydverth yn oreu, velly 
ntmddygiad gweddus 77 penaxT tegwch doethineb.  - - 

YLnac3rawdd dDtn gwn l 5 rodda oletlder i wi-rionedd, a gvvarilleb ei 
eiriau a w7areda ei gyveiliorn. - . 

Ni hydera ese ar ei ddoethineb ei hun; eve i bwysa gvnghorion 
cal, a derbynia y lles oddis>7rthnt. 

Evea dIOa ei glust csddiwrth eivawleihun, actliscoelia; eve 
^yst olav yn geled ei gywircleb ei 51UI1. 

Etto, mal l!engel chwanegiad yw i clegwch, velly ei rinweeldau 
ynt addurnetlig trnvy- y cysawd a vwria ei wylder arnynt. 

Ond, gwela y dyn frostiawl, a syIla-y dyn rhyvygus; eve S ym- 
wisga mewn clillad gwychlon, eve S ro(lia yn yr heolyd-d, eve a am- 
dretnia a clleisia sylw. - . 

Ese S aldderchava-ei ben adirmvga y tRo(liol2: -mddyga.eve yn 
drawsvalch ttlagat ei isasiaicl, ac ei oleuon yn dal iddo a edrychant 
gan watwar ar ei valchder a folilzeb. 

Tremyga eve val n treill, hydera eve ar ei ddeall ei hun, ac yw 
dyryseclig. t 

Eves ynlchw-dda gan wagedd e} dxb ei hlln; rmhyvryd-3 er e o 
glynved ac o siared amdano ei hun ar hyd y dydd. 

Gwancia- ex e ei vawl ei h un, ac 7 n da}iad y gxvenleithwr sydel yn 
ei Iwyr ddXZa.. : 

HIST(3RY OF NORTH NVALES, by NV. CATHRALL.-P-art IV 
of fhis worl<, ernbeltished with a well executed engraving os Pont 
Cyssylltau, has just been published, and embraces, like those that 
have preceded it, a judicious and interesting conlpilation of the 
historical events of- Wales. rhe " Review of the TIistory of 
\Vales," Mr. Cathrall anticipates, will be concluded in the tsro 
succeeding Parts; and the remainder of the work wilI be occu 
pied with a variety of notices respecting the antiquities, manners, 
customs, literature, n2tural historv, am,riculture, and other fea- 
tures of North Wales, arrant,ed accordinF to the respective coun 
ties, with llotes historica! alld explarlatory. 
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CAMBRIAN PLIJTARCH. The project of a national work under 
this title wasnoticed in the fifteenth Number of the CAMBRO-BRI_ 
TON, and a few observatioIls were oSered on the occasion, which, 
it was hoped, might have the effect of producing some degree of 
public co-operation in the design. However, although follr 
months have elapsed since that time, no corolmurlication whatever 
has yet been received on thn subject, nor, indeed, the slightest 
intimation of any wish to forward the undertakin. Under these 
discourabing circumstances, it can hardly lDe expected, that-a 
work, to which so much time and labour must necessarily be 
devoted, should be commenced, since, from the apathynvith 
which its announcement has been received, no rational hopes 
¢ouId be entertained of a tnore propitious fate awattint it at its 
close. For the present, therefore, tlle project of tne CAMBRIADr v 
PLUTARCH ;S abandoned; and, if ever it should be resumed, it 
must be under circumstances ir more favoulable, than those now 
eatisting, to ats eventual success. *** 

lNSTANC}NS 0F LONGEVlTY. 
There is now living in Cardiganshire a malried cotlpIe, whose 

united ages amount to 191 yearss the husband being 99 and the 
wife 92. They have been married 69 years.-To these livir.g 
inctances may be added t-he following of persons recently de- 
ceased, in addition to those enumerated last nzonth: 

Edward James, Penaly, Pembrokeshire ...................................... aged 107 
Charles King, Caerwent, Monmouthshire ...................................... 107 
Anne Clark, St. Clear's, Carmarthenshire ...................................... 99 

Evan Jones *, LIanegwad, Carmarthenshire .................................... ... 96 - John Rowland, Llandegai, Carnarvonshire 91 Margaret- Davies, Guilsfieldt, Mot1tgomeryshire 9() 

Total number of years . - ................. * 590 
Average to each individual 98 yeals and g months. 

* -This person had been mamed five times. 
t From this parish old Pan procllred his second wife when at the age of 

122. 

ERRORS C:ORREC:TED. 

No. i8. P. 279 1. 15,*r sCgWz' readyw.-1. 20> insert a full stop Xper 
't thoniar." 

In this Number. P. 304,1. 23,fior a congruity" reael cor>gruenee.-lastline 
in the tst noteX fxfeT {{ drafts' iNsETt 9 thess. 
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